
P/N: 13690.XX , 13691.XX (without adhesive)
P/N: 13695.XX , 13696.XX (with Adhesive)
Applications: 1976 - 1986 CJ7 and 1987-2006 standard 2dr Wrangler

Jeep® Carpet Kit - Installation Instructions (1976-2006) CJ7 - Wrangler

Contents: (1) Front floor cover
(1) Center floor cover (behind front seats)
(1) Rear floor cover
(2) Fender well covers (LH,RH)

 NOTICE: For best results a quality spray adhesive must be used to install this carpet kit. 
                This adhesive may be found at most large hardware stores or fabric suppliers. 

WARNING: DO NOT AIR SHIP CARPET KIT. Some kits may include 
                         adhesive that can not be shipped via air freight.  

Step 1: Remove front and rear seats to ease installation. Clean
             all mounting surfaces. Make sure work area is dry before
             carpet is installed. If needed remove shift boot covers.

Step 2: Test fit carpet into place as seen in image #1. Make
             sure that all carpet pieces are supplied in kit. 

NOTICE:    Carpet is supplied with no precut holes or notches. 
                   Because of the different variations over the years this 
                   task must be performed at the time the carpet is installed. 
        
WARNING: Before applying spray adhesive make sure that
                    work area is properly ventilated.

Step 3: Remove carpet and proceed with the installation of the 
             LH and RH fender well covers. Mark location of side roll
             bar and cut only the amount of carpet needed to allow for 
             a flush fit. Spray back of carpet with adhesive and slide 
             into place. Repeat for other side. 

Step 4: Install rear lower carpet set. Mark hole locations for seat 
             and seatbelt mounting points. Only cut what is needed to 
             expose mounting holes. Apply adhesive and slide into 
             Place.  

Step 5: Install center carpet section. Mark seat and seatbelt holes
             if needed and only cut what is needed to expose mounting 
             holes. Apply adhesive and slide into place. 

Step 6: Install front carpet section and mark holes as needed for seats
             and shifter knobs. Mark holes as shown and only cut what 
             is needed to expose mounting holes and shift pattern. If  
             needed cut slits at front LH and RH side tub support brackets. 
             Make sure carpet does not interfere with pedal operation and
             cut to clear if needed.  Apply adhesive and slide into place. 
             reinstall seats and shift boots. 
  
     

   
    

Tools needed:(1) Box knife
                        (1) Marker
                        (1) Spray
                             Adhesive

RUGGED RIDGE CAR MATS FLOOR MATS

http://www.carid.com/rugged-ridge/
http://www.carid.com/floor-mats.html

